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P TOE EEA DOGS DEFEAT TCE LAXDSMEN

The prospect of another pame between
A. A. A. and P. A. C football teams is
agitating the minds of the enthusiasts and
to some extent the players. At the opening
of the season some of those interested in the
game proposed a scries of three games be-

tween the two teams in the event of each of
these winning a game. The first contest
resulted in a tie and the second in the
defeat of the V. A. C, with the assistance
of Heflelfinger, Donnelly and Mailer, and
to the minds ol many did not determine
the question as to which is the strongest
team.

Shortlv after the last game Manager Bar-
bour made a proposition to the effect that
the two regular teams play a game to de-

cide the mooted point. By regular teams
was meant the eleven of the P. A. C. that
played last Saturday and on the occasion of
ihesecond game with the A. A. A.'s, and
the eleven of t!e A. A. A.'s that lined up
on Columbus Day at Washington, D. C.,
and at Cleveland.' To this proposition no
reply has been received from the A. A.
A.sj but yesterday a member of that asso-

ciation said he saw no reason why such a
came might not take place.

A Good Close for the Season.
It would be a fitting close of the season,

he paid, and would eliminate the differences
which exist between the two organizations.
"Of course," he said, "there must always
be a spirit ot rivalry between the A. A. A.'s
and the P. A. C's but there is no need that
there should be a stronger feeling, and I,
as a member of the A. A. A.'s, would be
glad to sec such a game."

Continuiii, he said: "There is no
doubt that it the weather is pleasant such
a game would draw out'the largest crowd of
the season and put money in the treasury of
both associations. This is a larce com-

munity and there is plenty of room for the
two associations, or for more than that if
necessaru It is natural for each to desire
to excel, but there should be no underhand
vorlv on either side. Let each come out
mcl say hat it intends to do and then do it

"In case there is an arrangement made
for another game both associations should
name the team and the substitutes three or
Jour days ahead of the game and then under
no circumstances should thev play anybody
ele. It this is done the people can bet on
iheir favoiites intelligently and there can
be no cry of fraud I for one would like to
see something ot this kind done, and I
know manv more of the A. A. A-'- s leel the,
vanie way."

Learned Some Lessons Tills Year.
Manager Barbour, of the P. A. C's, said

yesterday that the 1". A. C's were readv to
disband for the season. The team had
learned a good deal this season by its games
with the eollege teams and it would profit
by it next year. The material of the team
was good, as good as was to be found in the
college teams, but the services of a coacher
were needed and this would be supplied
next year. He believed that with proper
coachin; and the bringing here ot such
teams as Lehigh and others of a high class,
the public would take even a greater inter-
est in the game.

As for the fact that Lornav. played in
Cleveland with A. A. A.'s after having
promised to plav on the P. A. C team, and
disappointing them at the eleventh hour,
Mr. Barbour would express no opinion. He
understood that Lomax had been called to
Cleveland by a telegram, and that being
there he plaved with the A. A. A.s. At
any rate Lomax had asked him to reserve
his opinion until gien an opportunity to
ixplain, and he hoped that his action could
be satisfactorily accounted for.

The matter of another game between the
two teams will be settled in a day or two,
and if it takes pUce the date will in all
probability be December 3 or Saturday
next.

P20UD OF BIS TEABL

President Tann Thinks the Pittbbnrg Toot-ballc- rs

Are Still 1 h-- t Class.
President George Tann, of the Pittsburg

.Football Club, and Secretary Jolin Matthews
lia e arranged jeveral good games for their
team. During a conversation last evening
President Tann said:

"Although our team were beaten Thurs-
day, I am stiU of the opinion that we have
one of the best teams in the United States.
1 ho Canadians were simply in better condi-
tion than our bovs. In the second half our
team got a little demoralized. Most cer-ainl- v

I think they can make a cieuturgu-oiLti- t
w ith the Canadians, both teams pla-inzi- ii

their best mini. Our plajers aie all
norkingmenand haaoto work hard every
3.iv, they, therefore, cannot be expected to
appear on the field, without any training,
as livelj and Lioious asa team of young
students like the Toronto university aggre-
gation.

"Hut we'll play other teams before our
season clou and we'll beat some of f'em.
I am Jnstasproudoi our team non as lever
was, and if any ol tne local teams think they
can beat u tlil-yca- have a trv."

Secretary Matthews states that any team
wanting to arrange a game with the Pitts-
burg club's ieser e can do so by communi-
cating with him. The eseives.aren good
lot and probablj stiong enough to beat any
of the tejm in Western Pennsylvania. It
isliLelj that pomo or them will bo tried in
tne tegular team.

FRESHMEN PLAY A TIE.

Tale and Harvard Youths Each Score Six
Points.

Ucsto-v- . Mass., Kov. 6 Sir to six was tho
srore of the groat football game between
the Harvard and Vale freshmen elevens on
the Jarvis field, Cambridge, this afternoon.
The day was a perfect one for football and
the largest crowd that ever witnessed a
freshman game turned oat.

As eaily as 12 o'clock tho peoplo began to
arrive and at 2 30, the hour announced for
calling the game, every seat was taktn.
Fully b 0C0 were In the gronnds.wliile several
thou-and- s weie satisfied even with the op-
portunity of watching the game Horn tho
punounding streets and house-top- The
llururd players although disappointed at
not seeming, a victorj, seemed satisfied at
the shonii g they had made, while Tale was
cnoie than Jubilant at tiein.i the score when
defeat stared them uitlie lace.

The Umpire a Victim.
In Englahd the umpire at a football match

has as hard a time of it as a baseball umpire
in America is supposed to have in the funny
newspipers. At Swansea the otherday Um-pli- o

Hardily: rendered a decision that
evervbody did not UUe. Thcro was a wild
howf, and an excited and angry crowd
sooped down upon him. It was only the
ptesenceor the police that saved him. They
made a hollow square, put Him in the center
nt it. and escorted him to a place where the
football plaj ei 8 could not get at him. There
nas ml ono foothill drAth this week.
Mimcthltis ofa rovolntioii r leelinx Is com-
ing civer U.o llraish mind on the subject or
athletics. ,

The 0'MalIcy Want to Play.
The J. K. O'Mallcy football team have

and theyiwlll' & -l- ocalnma-teur

team under Bngby t team aro
ifojlows; ,J. ItOCMf' . ingherty,

Point s territory, and at length succeeded In
the ball across the five-yar- dflushing At thnt point there was another

severe scrimmage. In about two minutes
West Point, bj a pass, succeeded in getting
the ball. The ball changed hands. Ann-
apolis seized the ball and rushed across the
second line, and after a scrimmage there
wa a cry of "down," and tho teams lined
up. The ball w as passed to Johnson, Ann-
apolis1 right half back, who kicked a point
25 yards into the West Point territory. West
Point (forced the ball back into Annapolis
territory. Thus it went until time was
called, with no score.

After the inteiuiission Annapolis had the
north end. The playin; at the opening of
the game was encouraging to West Point
sympathizers. Their first rush resulted in a
gain of ten yards and they forced tho ball 5
yards further. But Annapolis b; a series- or
good plays torccd tliu ball within the West
Point territory, anil after a fewrushesiiot It
across tho line. Izard scored the touch-
down. The ball was taken back to tho'cen-te-r

of the field. West Point steadily forced
the ball northward, and Corsar made a
touchdown. Score, Annapolis, 6, West Faant,
i. Timberiake made an attempt to kick a
goal, but the wind was azalnst him, and be
failed. Annapolis then had the game their
o n way. Ames was hurt and Harbion took
his place. Annapolis carried the ball right
down the field, and Johnson made a touoh-dow- n.

Bailer, "old reliable," sighted the
ball. Score. Annapolis 12; West Point, 4.

IHE AKEBICA CUP.

Englishmen Think the Americans Are Not
Acting Fairly With Dunravcn.

fBY CABLE TO TltE DISPATCH.

London, Nov. 2CL Copyright. The general
public here takes but very languid interest
in Lord Dunraven's professed desire to ar-
range a match for the America enp, aud his
Lordship's action has not evoked anything
lemotely resembling enthusiasm, even
anion, the British yachtsmen. Nino out of
ten English sportmen believe that Ameri-
cans are endeavoring to dupe them, and this
feeling is characteristically expressed. The
sporting editor of the London Eiening Root
andJ'ost, writes as lollows on the subjeot:

Lord Dunraven's attempts to bring off a
match for the America cup aro only as re-
markable as the shifting tactics of
tho holders. His Lordship says he is
prepaied to sail for the cup undor
the existing plans and accoidlng to
the Sew Tork Tncht Club rules, but if he
w ins the E ill w ould require the conditions,
as framed, that the cup should be started
opon under anv stipulations contained in
the three existing deeds. The Americans
reply that ther cannot deal with any "ob-

solete deeds ' It is tlieretoro certain that
unless the I arl will sail under their im
posed conditions, or in other wordB, give
the Yankees 2 ml the best of it, they will
not let him have a look-in- . One of tho most
preposterous assumptions of the lot Is that
there can bo an 'obsolete deed.' The orig-
inal conditions unon which the cup uas
given would appear to any honest man to
be inviolable. Any alteration in them is
the equivalent to tho deliberate substitu-
tion ofa new clause in a dead man's will to
suit the convenience of the beneficiaries.
When the matter is iinpattially considered
there can onl be one et of conditions
those provided by the four deceased donor'.
Anything in addition ontside the corners of
that deed ot gift is a sn indie."

P0PTJLAE1TY .OF BASEBALL.

The League Organ Has a rew Words to Say
About It.

The following is from the current issue of
the Sporttig J.ifc- -

The PiTTbBOna DisrATcn does not believe
that any changes in tho practice of the game
aro needed to revive popular interest in
baseball, and attubutcs the 'lnanilest de-
cline to something altogether different. It
says;

"Let me point out one thing absolutely
necessary, and that is to find out the cause
of the decline of baobaII intoiest befoie wo
begin to apply remedies. If we do this w o'll
find that the playing lules have had noth-
ing to do with it. The revolt or the plajers
caused the whole trouble. When they made
their most unjustifiable break everything
was Llorious. riieii lcvnlt gave rise to leel-ings-

dislike, hatred, indiffcterice and dis-
gust among baseball pations that have not
died away."

I: that be true, how comes it, then, that
the attendance for the first halt of the ear
1832 exceeded that of anj year since 1SS9?

Xo.no! The fact that the attendance was
the best in three jeais in tho first halt or the
season, and dwindled to almost nothing in
the second half, shows conclusi elv that the
public had become tired of the game itself,
hence we must ek the remedy for popular
indifference within thegame as plajed, and
not within the financial or political featuies
of it.

Important Meetlnjr of AVheelmen.
London, ov. 26. An international

csclists was opened here yester-
day, there being present representatives
trom France, Germany, America, England,
Italy, Holland and Canada. It wax resolved
to form an association for the purpose of
holding meetings at which the principal
features will be contests lor the world's
championship at the distances of 1 mile, 10

kilometers and 100 kilometeis. The flist
meeting will be held during the World's
Fair at Chicago,' in 1893. Mr. Raymond, or
the League of American Wheelmen, was
elected President of tho association.

BiS Shouting Contest.
Mr. Ward, of the Gleuwood Sportman's

Association, is arranging a shooting contest
lor Christmas on a very large scale. It will
be a big sweepstake at live pigeons. He has
already secured hundreds of the best
pigeons in the country. The event will take
place on the grounds of the G'enwoodClub
and doubtless it will be one ol the biggest
aft nrs ol its kind that has taken place hei o.
Tlicro will be other events or less import-
ance.

General Sporting Notes.
There Is S100 at this office lo bet on Goddard

against Mahcr.
IticiiAno Sloimis-Jo- hn l,. Sullivan made the

remark you quote
Fred PFErFEn. has permanently retired from

bascbalk o he sys.
Ciiakles aud wants to wrestle Ed. Eellly

again, the strangle hold to be barred.
T. Nuttridce .Tohn Osborne rode In this year's

English St. Lrgvr but not In the Derby.
THE toot race between and Gilbert, of

the boulhslde. will take place December lo,
Geokge Hosker. the sculler, sailed for England

yesterdav lo row Ueorge liubear next January,
THE recent horse show in Ji ew York netted about

1110,0.0 for its management, slightly smaUer profit
thin usual.

Jottv G. Porter lie was released because he
was not cowl enough and also because of trouble
between him aud Ihe manager.

In ABELL. of the Brooklm club, savs that It
win cost 3,500 to buy Tom Lovett's release, andthat Lovett, if he pliys next season for Brooklyn,
will draw fz, 003 and no more.

Gcs Guerrero and jr. J. Kennedy nave signed
for a race or 1 miles Tor ssn a side, and GO and 40
prr cent or the gate receipts three weeks hence In
Chicago Each man has deposited a forfeit of SX).

Wim Increased pitching distance the pitcher
will have a chance to do much more fielding with
less risk of split or hroken fingers. In other words,
be will become a fielder as well as a merr thrower
of the ball over the plat and thus add to the activ-
ity of the game. -- Sporting Life.

President Charles Noel, of the Crescent
City Uuti.of New Orleans, has been cabled to from
Londun and asked how large a purse he would
offer Tom Williams, of Australia, lo fight George
Dawson. Williams Is the tenstone champion u(
Aiistralla, If tje Crescent Club does not take the
match. accordPTg to the cable, the Coney Island
Athletic Club will ue given an opportunity to bid
for It.

The University of Pennsylvania football team
will shortly elect aplaver to succeed Captain
SchoflTas captain for the ensuing year. After three
liars' pliTlng.ln which he has made and sustained
a reputation as an end rush as the best and
brainiest player In any American college, bchoff
w 111 frnm acth e work Of the candidates the
tin ce most prominent ire Vail. .Slacker aud Eulpc,
The contest lies between Mackev and Vail.

Just the Thins
For this ,weather largest Block of horeI)lanket8,ln tho city. Prices 99o up to $3 50.
A beautiful assortment ot lap robes at prices
from SO, ft E9, (2 23 and up.

oiovow ft iioTntTf.

It may be that Harry Staley will be one
of the Pittsburg ball club's pitchers next
season. Efforts have been made to secure
him aud negotions are still going on. The
Boston club has decided to release him and
he is at liberty to go .. where he pleases. A
gentleman who knows something about the
matter said last evening:

"Manager Buckenb'erger has had a con-

ference or two with Staley relative to the
lattrr's coming here. Nothing definitehas
been done, but if Staley wants to come
back to Pittsburg he can come. I think I
can get him here if the club officials keep
in the same opinion about wanting him.
Staley is a powerful and peedy pitcher
and will be one of the best next year when
the pitcher is put back a few feet The
club will need a man like Staley, because
Knell will be sadly handicapped if the
pitcher has to go further back. I will be
surprisedif' Knell is'any good at all next
year if the pitcher is put backhand I will
be surprised if Barry Staley is not one of
the star pitchers under the new conditions."

Manager Buckenberger had nothing to
say regarding the Staley matter. The man-
ager pointed out that the club was after one
or two good men, and that ther wonld
likely be signed. "We will have one of
the best 'teams in the League," he said.
"We are quite prepared for any change
there may be made in the playing rules.
Knell may be good or he may be bad. I
don't know, but I do-- know that we will
have a team that will surprise somebody."

If matters can be snitably arraneed, "Old
Sport" Galvin wonld like to pitch for the
local club in the home games. He is will-
ing to do so it by so doing his business is
not jeopardized. "

Treated Pittsburg Shabbily.
JThe Sporting Life reprints the following

from a Cleveland paper, and then points
ont the mean treatment the Pittsburg olub
received:

"Pittsburg's claim ot $1,000 against the
Cleveland club for not staying over and
playing off a tie game was so absurd and
unreasonable that Manager Buckenberger
declined to press it at all. It was only a
blufi, and was so characteristic of the town
making lr, that even had it been seriously
presented, would have been quickly repu-
diated." Cleveland World.

This is not tiue, and is repaying Pittsburg
shabbily for courtesy to Cleveland's club.
Pittsburg's caso against Cleveland Mas even
stronger than that against Washington, and
bnt for the withdiawal df the charge by
Pittsburg nt the solicitation of certain mag-
nates, the Cleveland club would have been
mulcted Just as Washington was.

KAC1NG AT GTJTTENBEEQ.

A Good Track, Excellent Kaces and Sonae
Very Lively Betting.

'Gctte-sber- Nov. 26. ISpeciaU The
track was in good condition y, and the
races excellent. The betting on each event
was very heavy. Summaries:

First race, puree I00. of which fW to second, for
maidens of all ages, sir furlongs Dewdrop geld-

ing 112. H. Penny, first: Enola 99, Stewart, second;
Rocnelle 91, bwecney, third. Athalena 91, Lady
Ballard 99. Hesperus 94. Anne K 104. Dan Sullivan
94. Freedom 102, Itenie 104. Adventuress 104. Spot
KH and Nellie Hooker 99, also ran. Time, H16W
Hettlng: Dewdrop gelding. 10 to 1 and 3 to 1
Enola, 15 to 1 and 8 to 1: Bochelle4 to 1 and 7 to 5'
Athilena. 100 to 1 and SO to 1; i.ady Ballard. 15 to
and 6 to 1: Hesperus, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5: Anule K, 30
to 1 and 10 to 1: Dan Sullivan, 7 to 1 and 2 to 1: Ad-
venturess, 100 to 1 and 30 to 1 : Spot, 20 to 1 and 8 to
1: Nellie Hooker. 50 to ls.nd 20 to 1. 'Second race, pnrse S400, or which tso to second,
fixe and a hair furlongs Ella 109, T. Flinn. first;
I.IIIIe K 109. II. Penny second: Luray 109, N.
Hill, third. Experience 112. itlny D 109 bir alter
Raleigh 112. I!o ery 112. and Cascade 112. also ran.
1 line. 1:09. Bettlngt Ella. 9 to 10 andout; I.llllc E.
10 to 1 and 6 to 1 ; Luray, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1: Experi-
ence. 4tol.mdGto5; Mnr D. 12tol and 4 to 1; Sir
Wilier Kaleleh, 20 to land 6 to 1; Bowery, IS to 1
and h to 1; Cascade, 103 to 1 and SO to 1.

Third ract, purse $400. of which S50 to second,
winner to tie sold, six furlongs-turllngton- ll2,

Martin, first: Panwav 101, U. Jone6, second: 7.

Griflln. third. J. B. Freed 103. Uncer-
tainty 104. Mohican 102. Anne Elizabeth 87, Duke
John 104. Poor Jonathan 92, Mamie Bit 105, Han-nih- il

91. and Vandyke 90, also ran. Time. !:I53.
Betting: Unrllngton. 3 to 1 and out: Pauway, 8 to

1 aud 3 to 1: Polydora, 4tol and 7 to 5: J. B.
Freed, 40 to 1 and 12 to 1: Uncertainty. 8 to 1 and 3

tol: Mohican. 5 to I and 2tol: Anne Elizabeth. 7
to 2 aud out: Duke John. 20 to 1 and 8 tol; Poor
Jonathan, 15 to 1 and 5 to 1 ; Mamie B B, 20 to 1 and
8 tol; Hannibal. 100 to land 40 tol: Vaudykc, lot
to I and 40 to 1.

Fourth race, purse $500, of which M to second,
winner lo be sold, for five furlongs-Margue- rite

100. T.Flynn, first: Caledonia 106, Mar-
tin, second; Helen 105, McDermott, third Julia L.
Itn, lllghtaway 106, Kindness tllly 97 and Balance
115 also ran. lime, 1:03. BetUng: Marguerite.
6 to 5 and 2 to 5: Caledonia. 3 to 1 and 4 to 5; Helen,
15 to land 5 tol; Julia, 8 tol and 3 to 1: Kight-i- m

ay. 20 to 1 and 6 to 1 ; Kind ness filly, 100 to 1 and
30 to 1: Balance, 11 to 5 and 8 to 6.

Firth race, purse 1400. of which 50 to second,
winner to be sold, welter weights, one mile and a
half Mv teilow 142. CahllU first; St. Lnke 134,
Oreea, second: Epli 90, H. Jones, third. Fenelon
144 ind Eminence 127 also ran. lime. 242. Bet-
ting: My fellow. 9 to 5 and 3 to 5: St. Luke. 6 to 1

and 2 to 1: Fph. 6 tb land 2 tol: Feaelon, 6 to 5
and 2 to 5;' Eminence, 15 to 1 an 5 to 1.

Sixth race. puref-tOO- or which 50to second,
winner to he sold, seven furlongs Sk adl VI, Griflln,
first: Tasso 117. Martin, second: Forgel-Me-N- ot

99. II. Jones, third. Early Dawn 122. Harry Ire-
land 122, Marty It. 122. Fancy geldlng117. Gon-za- es

117 and Vocalize 105 also ran. Time. 1;S0.
Betting: Pkadi, 11 tt5 and 4 to 5; Tasso. 4 to 1 and
8 to 5: rorget-Me-No- t, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5. Early
Dawn, 30 to 1 and 10 to I: Harry Ireland, 20 to 1 aud
8 tol; Marty B . 8 to I and 3 tol: Fancy griding, IS
to I and 5 tb 1: bonzales, 8 to 1 and 2 to 1; Vocalize,
J to l aud even.

THE LOCAL SWIMMEE3.

Gossip Abont Their Recent Contests and
Their Future Plans.

The members of the Pittsburg Amateur
Swimming Association are highly pleased
with the success of their first gala on
Thanksgiving night. The outcome will be
another gala on New Year's, when the cos-
tumes of the club will be in readiness and
ladies will be admitted. The sport is a --

ready popular and needs only to be worked
up to become more so.

George Bakei-.- joung man living in Alle-
gheny, fnrnished the surprise of the night,
although it was known that he was a good
swimmer, it was not thought that be would
make such a splendid showing as he did.
Unaccustomed as ho was to turning in a
pool bis time in the final of the novice race
or 04 soconds, nearly comes to record time.
John T. Tavlor also swam a plucky race,
both in the quarter-mil- e and in the
four length handicap. Bnt the heavy
odds in giving starts to such swimmers as
Bert Price and Baker was too much even
lor such a splendid swimmer as Taylor to
overcome. Will Shauwecker took siok dur-
ing the novlcn race nnd that accounts why
he did not show up better in the
handicap. Profs. Joseph McEwan and
James Fox particularly delighted the spec- -'

tutors with tneir graceful swimming that
night, nnd the latter's" dive from the beam
at the roof into live feet ol water was a very
pretty sight.

The polo teams gave a very good exhibitor the game, and the single goal made by
John Brady was only made after the hard-
est kind or work and a series or passing by
him and Taker. Captain Taylor received
notice that be could expect to get a chal-
lenge any time rrom some amateurs in the
city, and he says he is willing to match his
team against any other amateur team in thecty forgold mcdaU to the winners and
have the match come off on New Tear's.
The club wishes to extend its thai-k- s to thegenerous donora of the handsome prizes
L'ivcu to the firsts and seconds.

Jackson Knocked Him Ont.
Birmixqbax. Cojin., .Nov. 36. Peter Jack-

son, while at his home. in this city y, in
company with a nnmber of sportlns men,was approach ed by a New Haven man named
Biinnei. The latter told Jackson that lie hadsome donbts abont his beinc anxious to meet
bnlllvan, and wound up by saying: "Why,
there are. plenty of niggers in Webster streetthnt can whip yon.'' With tliat Jacksonstruck the fellow on tho Jaw and knockedhim ont completely. The fl?hc ended thenand there.

King and Heard on Matched.
Ifriw York, Nov. 26. Jurigo Nowton, of the

Coney Island Atliletlc.lub, lias arraneed a
d glove fight between Patrick J.Klntrnnrl Tftm n..HiMh w r.iirA.ni. rri,.

ooue win precede the Pill httnet-Mesra- tn bat.
tie. wpicn ill D oeotdn ion urcwmor.
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Cloudlkss. """t CLOUDY.

Arrrow files with. wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperttnre;

next figures indicate chance In temperature: and
figurs underneath, if any. indicate amount of rain-
fall or melted snow In hundreths of an inch during
past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipitation;
isobars, or solid black line, pass through points
of equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

btonnr generally more from Writ to East In
atmospheric waves, of which the crests are

FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
able "Winds.

1

C

Wbathbb Coinjrnoss The weather conditions over the whole United. States during
the past Z4 hours have groatly moderated, no storm or cold wave existing at present in the
country. Light enow flurries have occurred in the Lake legions and rain in the Middle
Mississippi Valley. The temperature bus lallenln the ezti erne Northwest and hatf re-

mained nearly elsewhere.

PjTTSBima, Nov. 26. The Local Forecast Official or the Weathor Bureau furnishes tho fol
lowing:

Barometer 8 A. w., 80,25; 2 p. M 10:23; r. M., SO SO.

Belatite HtrMlDlTT 8 A. M., 2 T. Jt., 8 p. jr., 91.

Precipitatiok past 2t hours nom 8 p. u., trace.
8 a. m., 29; 12 m., 31: 2 p. v., 34; 5 p. w., SI; 8 p. M., 34 Highest, 38; lowest, 2$;

average, S3, which is 8 below the normal.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSFECIAT. TELEGRAMS to THE DISPATCH.!

Louisville, Kov. 26. Business fair. 'Weather
cloudy, ttlver rising, with 2 feet 6 Inches on the
falls. 4 feet 10 inches In the canal and 6 feet 10

Inches below. The Smoky CltTandtowof empties
will leave for Pittsburg Departures-F- or
Cincinnati, Fleetwood: for oarrollton. Big Ka-
nawha.

What Upper Gauges Show.
ALtEOHEjrr Jcncno!f-Rlv- er S feet 9 Inches

and falling. Cloudy and pleasant.

Cincinnati Elver 9 feel and rising. Cool and
cloudy.

Cairo-- Mo arrivals or departures. Blver 7 feet
and rising. Clear and cold.

St. Louis Cloudy. Klver 6 feet and stationary.
WBXELINQ hirer K feet 8 Inches and falling.

Departed Iron Queen, Cincinnati. Cool and
cloudy.

Driftwood From the Ttlver.
THE Bachelor left at noon for Pankersburg yes-

terday.
The Elizabeth left for Elizabeth at 2:30 P. M.

yesterday.
Stage of water below the Davis Island dam, 6

feet. Kiver falling.
Tnx Delta was to have left for Marrictta yester-

day after an empty tow.
The Adam Jacobs was the er packet yes-

terday. She left at 3 P. M.

THE Annie Laurie left for Zeansville at 8 p. ll.
yesterday with a good trip.

THE Ocean Ware Is to he condemned
or next day, and will be offered for sale.

THE Elaine came ud with six empties from
returned with four empties yester-

day.
Captain Spence Saktord Is at the wheel of the

Goldeu Boa this trip. He Is very popular with the
bojs.

The Hustler came down with six fiats from the
fourth pool yesterday, bhc returned with a tow
or empties.

The Pittsburg and Wheeling packet Sunshine
came la a little behind time yesterday. She went
out at 10 p. n.

THE Cincinnati packet, Congo, arrived at S A. X.
and left at 5 P. II. with the biggest trip of the sea-
son yesterday.

THE Bennett arrived from Kew Cumberland with
a tow of 110,000 fire brick, and returned with ono
empty yesterday.

The Frank Gllmore started out for Point
Pleasant yesterdav alter an empty tow. She re-
turns Monday and will then leave for Cincinnati.

THE United States lighthouse tender. Golden
Bod, arrived here from Cincinnati yesterdav, and
will leave for Cairo, from whence
she will proceed up the Tennessee river, She-I- s a
beautiful boat.

THE Memphis and Cincinnati packet line re-
sumed operations vesterday. Their first boat out
this season will be the John K. Speed, which
leaves Cincinnati on Wednesday. She will be fol-
lowed by the Ohio on Saturday.

SECURE desirable boarders by a cent-a-wo-

adlet in TUE DISPATCH.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. "From. To.

Rhaetla Hamburg New Tork.
Gotnia Stettin Ne York.
Thlngvalla Copenhagen New York.
Corean Glasgow New York.
TJmbrla Liverpool New York.
Europa Antwerp Boston.
Oteontan..... Boston Elnsale.
La Bourgogne New York Lizard,
Heligoland New York Lizard.
Italy New York Liverpool.

Snaps in Holiday Good at Solomon &
Ruben's.

A largo and exclusive line of fanoy plush
toilet sets, albums in all the latest design;:
exclusive novelties in manicure sets, music
rolls, handsome work boxes and shaving
sets. The same popular prices whioli char-
acterize all other departments alio apply
to this special line.

Kleben Pianos In tile Iiead.
Buyers Prefer to Deal at Kleberg.

Twenty-fiv- e pianos and organs sold al-
ready (gteinways, Conovers, Operas) lor
Christmas sifts at Klebers'. Save money
andbuyatKlebors', 606 Wood street..

Don't forget 606 Wood street.

A GREAT TBIO.

Kranich Bach, Emerson, Starr,
Etgh grade planosi splendid holiday stock;
reasonable prices; accommodating terms.

LlCHKER & SCHOEXBEIUlEIt,
C9 Tilth avenue.

Yon can buy glasses from whom you may,
hut those who have Prof. .Littlo examine
their eyes and furnish the glasses use no
other. Oculist's examination and glasses
one price. Office 600 Liberty street, over
Espyrsdnig store.- - Wednesday and Satur-
day evenings till 7:30,

CHicxxBraa Piaitos. The artistic standard!
or the worm, xo ue naa oniy at Mellor &
Hoene's. 77 Firth avenue.

Overcoats
Heady-mad- e and to order at Pltcatrn's, 434
Woodsticet.

Wrioht'b fleecelined underwear, special
nrioe tomorrow 75 cents, at Sailer's, cor.
Sroithftold and Diamond streets.

Euaix in size, great In resnlts; De Witt's
Little Early Risers.Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

Chicxkuso PfcLnoi. The artiitlo standard
of tne worm, xp naa oniy-a- t luuor m
tlAaNa'i TT VI'MWtW M
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ICLOUDT.

marked "nigli" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion "Low.11 'these wives move Eastward on an
average or 600 miles per day. '

High winds, rain or (if cold enough) snow.South-erl- r
winds, and consequently high temperature,

usually precede "Loirs'1 across the country.
When the "Low"passes East of a place the wind

changes to North, bringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, and often cold waves and Northers.

The high area brings su&shtne.

WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO Fair; Van.

OF INTEREST.

Next Friday the various roonjs of the
Allen school will contest in marching for a
flag.

Miss Maggie Morrow has been elected a
additional teacher in the Minersville
schools.

The Allen School has issued invitations to
patents and iriends to visit the' various
rooms, beginning next Thursday with rooms

nnu id.
Next Friday evening the Normal nigh

School alumnae graduates will "trip the
light fantastic toe" at their iourth annual
reoeption, at the High School.

A collection for the benefit of the
Soldiers' Widows' Home at Hawkins sta-
tion is now in piogiess in the public
schools. Anything from a cent up is ac-
ceptable. '

To her many friends in the teachers' pro-
fession and in social lire the news of the
death of Miss Lizzie Montgomery, of the
Franklin school, and sister or Will-
iam Montgomery, cashier of the Alle-
gheny National Bank, was a severe shock.
She was forced to give 4up her sohool
duties a month ago rrom nervous prostra-
tion. She caught cold which developed In
pneumonia, and as the onenluir hours of the
glad Thanksgiving morning- were fleeting
by her spirit passed away. She graduated
from the High School in 1871, and has beenteaching in the Frauklin school since.
A feature of her character was her great
conscientiousness. Hers was the directing
hand in the happy Montgomery household,
and in home, sooial and educational circles
there is a gap caused by her deatli which
cannot well be filled. Her sister is also a
teacher In the Fianklin school.

IF that lot of yours Is not yet sold, try
advertising it in THE DISPATCH adlets.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

TVanted.
double entry bookkeeper

with experience In credits to take charge
branch office of a wholesale bouse outside city. Ad-
dress D. ., Dispatch office.

DitUG CLERK Four years' experience. Address
E. J., Dispatch office.

TJ ELP Fifty laborers, 3 sewer layers. S flrst--
X.1 class plumbers, 3 gas Utters, C. H. James A
Co., 3908 Fifth ar.

SALEbLAIlY-A- n experienced muslin nnder--
G. Campbell & Sous, 27

Firth av.

advertising solicitor,
need apply. Room 601, Times

building.

WNTED Unnirnlshcd room, centrally
Address, stating price, K. R Dis-

patch office.

WANTED-Mold- er at Blalrsvllle foundry and
shop C. L. Tittle, Blalrsvllfe. Pa.

'
VTTATCHMAKER-O- ne who thoroughly under-- tstands his business. Address Jeweier, 'Dis-

patch office.

For Sale.
HORSES, horses, horses Just received, an extra

or Westmoreland county drart horses.
Including several matched teams, weighing rrom
2.800 to 3.200 lbs. Some extra good express horses,
also some good big horses suitable for coal wagons,
which I can sell viry cheap. These horses are a 1
guaranteed native bred, and of a breed which hireproven their superiority over all other classes of
drart horses. Call and see them and be convinced.
Harry E. Montgomery, i'rop., rear Jos. Home &
Co. Retail Storis. Keel Lion Stables.

To Lefc

FLAT Second floor; S rooms 'and bath; hot and
water: both gases: rent reasonable. In-

quire at drugstore, corner Ihlrd and James sts.,
Allegheny, or 506 Wood st

LOST.

1 OST Yesterdav a lady's rold watch with nion.Xj ogram D. M engraved on outside. Reward If
returned to u. Werner. 631 renn av.

NOTICES.

MEMBERS OF TVM. THAW COTJNCTIi NO. 898.
A. M., are requested to assemble at

their hall, cor. of Sarah and Taggart sts., Alle-
gheny, at 1 o'clocx MONDAY, to attend the
funeral of our late brother. Robt. F. Scoles. Mem-
bers of sister Councils are Invited.

10 FOB THEJOBLO'S Fid!

Engage yonr room in advance and avoid be--
mg imposed on during the rush. The

elegant, large, new 200 room
stone and brick

Hotel Buriton,
(BTJNTON BEOS., of Pittsbnrg, Props.)

ill open abont April 20, 1893..

The fa ost centrally located hotel in the
World? s Fair district. Within i blocks
there ah 'e three entrances, to center of Fair
Ground !. Two stations on L C. It. R.. two
electric roats and station on elevated road.

TERMS FOR ROOMS: Jl per day a'nd
upward. Special inducements to large
nnnibers. Send for prospectus.

BUNTON

y

LOST!
I

If you fail to take advantage

ANOTHER POSSIBLE

EDUCATIONAL

SOLIClTOR-Flrst-cla- ss

BROS.,

of this, the week of the

OF FINE MERCHANT TAILOR MADE
CLOTHING at the

MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,
516 SMITHFIELD STREET.

We have.b:en preaching Bargains Special Sale Bargains for the last
two weeks, .and, unlike many of the world's great preachers, not in vain, as
thousands of satisfied and' delighted customers attest. We offer
and the balance of the week some

EXTRA SPECIAL
To end the work so well and successfully done.

All our extra fine Kersey Overcoats, formerly sold at . $
your choice $16-50- .

All our extra fine Elack and Blue Melton Overcoats, sold at 30, 27.50,
$25 your choice $14.

All our Black Cheviot Overcoats, formerly-- sold at 18, 16.50, 15
your choice $10.

All our Blue and Black Beaver and Pilot Cloth Overcoats sold at S25,
22, 20 your choice $11.

All our popular line of Tan, Gray, Blue, Brown and Black Kersey
Overcoats sold at $15, 13.50, 12 your choice $8.25.

All our Chinchilla Overcoats sold at 15.00, 12.00 and 10.00 your
choice $7.

All our ULSTERS, ULSTERS, ULSTERS, ULSTERS sold at 25,
22, 18 your choice $13.50. '"

Black and Blue Cheviot Suits sold at 18, 16, 15 your choice $10.
Black and Blue Clay Diagonal Suits sold at 22, 20, 18 your

choice $13.50.
All our finer fancy Cassimere Sack and Cutaway Suits sold at 22, 20,

18, 16 your choice $11.
All our Sack and Cutaway Suits that sold at 14, 13.50, 12 and

10 your choice $7.50.
We positively assert that this is the greatest sacrifice sale of fine cloth-

ing ever inaugurated in this State. No garment allowed to leave our house
unless it is a perfect fit.

We guarantee to give you perfect satisfaction.
Take your pick pay three times the amount of our prices to your tailor

for exactly the same goods and the same fit we will sell you. Go to
the ready-mad- e clothing dealers, buy poor sewed, clothing, or
come' to us and secure a merchant tailor made garment FOR A LOWER
PRICE than the ready-mad- e clothing dealers charge for their1 inferior goods.

OPPOSITE

A GREAT WINNER.
FAMOUS $3.00 SHOES.

In winning the trade of close buyers who want good bargains, we mast have what
the people want at lowest prices, and we say for $3 Shoes we are the people. Give us an
early call if you want the worth of your money.
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LIQUORS MEDICINAL
PURPOSES.

FOR

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From $1 to $1 10 per quart'.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, Etc,
At 50c a quart.

The Only Licensed,
Drugstore in the City.

G. EISENBES,
Successor to II. P. Scliwai tz A Co.,
Wholesale ksd Ketail Druooist,

113 FEDERAL JT., ALLEGHENY, PA.
. Tel. 3016. Established 1SG8.

r
HOOK GLOVES

ABB 8TA1&PED

FOSTER'S PATENTS,
OB

LICENSED UNDER FOSTER'S PATENTS.

jbewa.be op

IMITATIONS!

n
D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OF

ATENTS
181 Fifth av next Leader, PUtsbnrsj

last

BIG BUI
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CITY HALL. 11027-s- u

Shoe

House

HCCsC? ALL KINDS $5 UP.
UELOlW: Large&zeRollTopsrUp.

THE FAVORITE FOLDING CHAIR,

5 in one; 50 posi-
tions. A home
necessity.Pleases
everybody, old or
young, sick or
well. Lawn and
Wheel Chairs and
Invalid goods in
stock. Discount
prices.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., XS"B

je5-s- u
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LOVELY 'FACES,

WHITE HANDS. 1

Nothing tvm 5
VHirEN and CLEAR 5

the 8km so quickly asmm .Ola--
Mi

The lew discovery rordi9- -
solving and rcmoviusdivolontmns from thncit- -

sticle.andbleacbinganil brightening the complex- -

pioa. In experimenting In the linndry with ng
E new bleach fur fine rubrics it whs ditcoTcrcil that S
Eall spots, freckles, tan nnd other
S were quickly removed from the Iiimls anI nrms 5

without the slightest injury to the skin. The dis- - 3cove ry was submitted to experienced Hernia tolo- - a
cists and Physicians who rrerared for us the

sformnUof the marvelous Dermu-lloyal- Tumi s
sEVra was anttiiino iikh it. It is perfectly s5 harmless and so simplo n child enn neit. Anrly
5 nt night tho improvement apparent after n single
E application will surprise ami delight yon. ltE
Eattickly dissolves mid removes tho worst forms of E

brown or liver spots, freckle, s
s blackheads, blotches, sallnwncns, redness, tuns
EnndeVerrdlscolorationof thocutlcte. OnebottleE
g completely removes and cures the iiioitnsgrivnled 5
grnse and thoroughly clears, whitens mid beautifies E
srtlie complexion. It has never failed itcanxot;;

rAlL.ilt is highly recommended by riiysiciansE
g and Itk suro results watruit jis 111 offering

IjnSftO REWARD.-T- "re the public of its S
merits we agree to forfeits;

E Tlvo Hundred Dollars r isii, for nuy enso of moth. E
E patches, brown spots, lUor spots, Mickhmifc, ugly 3or muddy akin, itnuiitunil redne, freckles, tun t
g or any other cutaneous discoloration, (excepting :E blrth.marks, scars, nd those of a scrofulous orE
E kindred nature) that Demm-IEoysl- e will not 5

quickly romovonnd cure. W e also .igree to forfeit p
stive Hundred Dollurs to any person whose skin- -:
scan be Injured In the slightest posslblo manner.
Eor toanyono whoso complexion (no matter howE
g bid it mT bo), will not be cleared, whitened, Im--

B proved and beautified by the nso of Derma-ltoyal- s
S . Pit up la deut rtjle In lure elglitr battles. j

g Price. St. EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
j n t to any nddress, safely packed
B and securely sealed from observation, safe deli very JJ

guaranteed, on receipt of price. 81.00 per bot--
tic. fcend money by registered letter or moriey s

5 order with yonr full post-offi- ddre written 5s plainly; besurptoglvpnnrCountv.itnd mention H
SthlB paper.. Correspond! nco sacredly private.
s Postage stamps received tho same as cash. s
I&raWI.EDBSIOADAr,l

Jten The DERM COMPANY, I
BUerua Taw fits. ciaci.T,anio. c--

irfffifflrriirmnnnmiiiiinuinniimmrRinciirm

SIXTH STREET.
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XEW ADVER'lMEM KSTH.

Beauty .

fT)d . . .

Ime. T. Yale'5

ta prella
Mme. 4f. Vale, the celebrated beautv and com-

plexion specialist, said in one or her famous lee
turps on Beauty and the Complexion:" Yountf
lailies, remember a pretty face will win forvou,
love nnd lore will win for you a husband. Mar
rleil ladles, rememlier with th- - decline of youth
imi hp.tntr vour husbabd's love will erow cold.
Youth d is woman's power He on yonr

against wrinaies. oiu agr inn ugliness; tuejguardbroken up many baopy homes."

UTIELIE OKLES.
I.A FRECKI.A Is the name of Madame Tale'

famous discovery. It Is the only Freckle cure la
existence three days Is sufficient in most cases t
effect a cure, and one week, where the case Is of
long standing. There are no Frcc'.k-- i on record
that La recUa will not in crery
instance. ForTan andSunburn
removitig It Instantly upon theilirst application.
The most pcrftct complexion In Ihe world was
obtained- - by the nsc or I a Freckla I nrr bottle.
Sold at all druggists, shipped from Ihlcagola
plain wrappers. Mme. 1 ale's Famous book.

Beauty and the Complexion." will beient rrc
to .tnv address npon receipt ofS cents postage-Ladl- es

may ronsnlt Mme. Yale free of charge br
mail or at the Temple of 1'eantr In person. All
correspondence strictly confidential.

bend ror Price List of Mme. M. Yale's Remedies
for removing " W rlnlles. Developing the Bust,
tnrnlng gray hair back to Its original color and on
all matters pertaining to Beautv. Mme. 1 ale 14

the only recognized Beantv bclentlsr. She can
make an old face young again and all women beau-
tiful.

ADDP.ESS ALL LETTERS

MME. M. YALE,
Mail Dapt, Temple of Beauty,

14C STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL,
ocT-w-

11 mm Imine
To buy better Whisky for

FaiF, iiil or Social

USE THAN

FullUS
J

OluEXBorl

It is certainly the
kind.

Quarts $i each, or six for $5.
Mail orders solicited.
Neatly and securely packed.
Goods shipped promptly.

Jos. Fleming & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

413 Market Street, Cor. Diamond,,
PITTSBURG, PA.
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"LET ME ADVISE YOU."

"I may not look It, bnt I know a thing of
two.

"Yon want that overcoat pntln thebesO
of shape: cleaned and repaired? Then take
It to the best place, DicKSdf, Tne Tailor.

"Ane bn civen mo botn ccporience and
wisdom. It has t.iulit me that a mm looks
well In proportion to the looks of his clothe.
You'll niway look the best hvecttinsvonr
aopnrel tended to by DICKbOJu. Tilt.
TAILOR, 65 Fifth nvenne, second floor.
Telephone 1358. no--

mm?
ARTIST AND PlIOTOGRAWIEE,

3l.SIXlIlSlKfc.ET.
Cabinets. S3 to S4;por dozen; petltes.91

per dozen. Tele lbone 175L

KHOW IE BY

LAGRIPPK Canses the Nation to Mourn,
October 25. 1893, in Causing the Death
of the l'irst Lady of Our Land. And
dally we see the ncconnt of some noted

that a rew months aso was stoat and
carry Is now no more, rrom the effects of La

Grippe. Sow, cood people, I have treated
hundreds of cases or La Grippe, and In its
worst stacei, and never lost a case, and now
I have a printed formula at mv cure, which
I havosold hnndreds or for Jl apiece, and
have received pralos from all parts and
from a number ot physicians as to Its er
flcaov, and now tho Gripo season iscomlns
and that yon mnvnll jrctn formnlalam hav-- v

ng one wnpped nround every bottle of
Bureonn'o System Kcnovntor, at $la bottle
rlxfor$o, Forsaloatall Drugstores and-4-

Ohio street, Alletrheny, l'a.
234 tape worms removed In 42 months.

Cancer, removed from all parts of the body
without tho knife. Tho only sure cure ror
Catarrh on earth. , ,

IR. J. A. BURGOO:,
Office open from 8 a. xr. until 9 r. . '

-
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